Figures of merit condensing the performance parameters of radiation sensors such as responsivity, noise equivalent power, and time constant in a single number can be useful for rating the performance of a particular sensor in comparison to other ones or to fundamental performance limits. The classification system and the figures of merit of radiation sensors introduced by R. C. Jones are revisited for thermal radiation sensors with the focus on thermopiles and bolometers. As a result it is stated that radiation thermopiles and bolometers should be classified differently: type III detectors for thermopiles vs. type II detectors for bolometers. Modified figures of merit are suggested and relations between them given. The figures of merit are applied in an overview on state-of-the-art thermopiles and bolometers operated at room temperature.
Introduction
Thermal radiation sensors belong to the class of thermal sensors (van Herwaarden and van Oudheusden, 1994; Budzier and Gerlach, 2011) . They are based on two signal transduction stages: radiation to thermal and thermal to electrical. In the first stage, the input radiation power is converted into heat by an absorber, which creates or changes a temperature gradient in a thermal isolation structure. In the second stage, this intermediate signal is converted into the electrical output signal using a temperature (difference) transducer. The thermal sensor principle constitutes the fundamental difference between thermal and photonic radiation sensors (e.g. photoconductors) based on quantum detection and results in such typical features of thermal radiation sensors as uncooled operation and broadband response over the infrared spectrum enabled by appropriate volume absorbers.
Radiation sensors can be characterized by several measured quantities; among them are responsivity, time constant, and noise equivalent power, which are important parameters to assess the suitability of a given radiation sensor for a specific application. For a comparison of various radiation sensors it is expedient to condense these parameters preferably in a single number serving as a figure of merit, which can help the potential user of these sensors to rate the performance of a particular sensor in comparison to other ones or to fundamental performance limits due to physical principles set by, e.g. temperature fluctuations and background radiation. R. C. Jones pioneered this topic comprising the ultimate sensitivity of radiation sensors (Jones, 1947) and their classification (Jones, 1949a) as well as appropriate figures of merit (Jones, 1949b) and the introduction of the specific detectivity D * (Jones, 1957) . The unit of measurement of D * was later named after him (cmHz 1/2 W −1 = Jones) in recognition of his work.
The purpose of the present paper is to revisit the topic for thermal radiation sensors. We will focus on two very common thermal radiation sensors: the bolometer and the radiation thermocouple or thermopile, the latter terming a serial connection of a number of thermocouples. The bolometer uses the thermoresistive effect, i.e. the temperature dependence of an electric resistor, for temperature sensing, while the thermopile applies the thermoelectric or Seebeck effect in a thermocouple to implement a temperature difference transducer (for respective reviews of bolometers and thermopiles for infrared detection see, e.g. Richards, 1994, and Graf et al., 2007) .
Our paper is organized as follows: the basic theory of thermal radiation sensors will be set forth in Sects. 2 and 3. Summarizing these sections, Fig 
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. Figure 1 . Illustration of the sensing principle of thermal radiation detectors including the signal generation, the main sources of noise, and the resulting specific detectivity. 
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the general idea and the key formulae concerning signal generation, noise, and specific detectivity of these sensors. In Sect. 4, Jones' statement that both thermopiles and bolometers can be classified as type II detectors (Jones, 1949a) will be reviewed and modified figures of merit suggested, especially for thermopiles. Table 1 provides a summary of these figures of merit, which will then be applied in Sect. 5 to quantify their performance in an overview of state-of-the-art thermal radiation sensors based on room-temperature-operated thermopiles and bolometers.
Parameters of thermal radiation sensors
Heat capacitance, conductance, and transfer coefficient
The thermal isolation structure, which is necessary to generate the temperature difference ∆T as the intermediate signal of the thermal sensor, is characterized by its heat capacitance C and heat conductance G. If we assume that the thermal isolation structure is a membrane of thickness d and a size essentially comprising the receiving area A of the sensor, which results in a volume V = Ad, then the heat capacitance can be readily calculated from the corresponding specific quantities, i.e. the volumetric heat capacity c V and the heat capacity per
The heat conductance results from the temperature difference ∆T generated by the heat load P applied at the membrane according to
Corresponding to the membrane geometry, it is useful to relate the thermal conductance to the receiving area by a heat transfer coefficient
The total heat transfer comprises three components: by radiation (H R ), by conduction of the functional layers forming the temperature transducer (H C ), and by parasitic heat flows (H P ) originating, e.g. from a surrounding gas atmosphere or any layers of the thermal isolation structure other than the functional layers considered above, hence
(index i = R, C, P). The heat transfer by radiation sets a minimum for the total heat transfer. Its heat transfer coefficient can be calculated from Stefan's law assuming ∆T T , which results in
(cf. Eq. 3.6 in Jones, 1947) . Here ε is the absorptivity or emissivity of the receiving area, σ SB the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and T the operational temperature. Equation (5) yields H R = 6.12 W m −2 K −1 at T = 300 K and ε = 1. The heat transfer by conduction of the functional layers is proportional to their thermal conductivity κ, hence
where g is a geometric factor expressed in length units.
Responsivity and time constant
The responsivity S of a thermal sensor is given by
where S 0 denotes the dc ( f = 0) responsivity, j the imaginary unit, f the operational frequency, and τ the thermal time constant, which reflects the dynamic behaviour of the sensor,
Based on the analysis presented in Eq. (4), the reciprocal time constant is analogously written as
The thermometric transduction coefficient ζ (unit of measurement V K −1 ) indicates the strength of the transduction from the thermal to the electrical domain by the transducer. Considering the radiation thermocouple (TC), the transduction coefficient is equal to its Seebeck coefficient γ. A bolometer (BO), however, needs a bias current causing a voltage drop U to generate the signal voltage:
Here α = (1/R)(dR/dT ) is the temperature coefficient of the electrical resistance R of the bolometer. Thus, the essential difference regarding the transduction coefficients of these alternative thermal radiation sensors is that ζ (TC) contrary to ζ (BO) depends on a material parameter only. For comparison of the bias-dependent properties of bolometers of different size and resistance, it is advisable to refer to their biasinduced temperature differences. The bias voltage can be expressed in terms of the Joule heating power P or, with Eq. (2), the bias-induced temperature difference ∆T as
Using Eq. (8), one obtains a relation between U and τ, which reads
2.3 Noise equivalent power and detectivity
The noise equivalent power N of a radiation sensor is the incident radiation power yielding a signal-to-noise ratio of unity at the sensor's output. Usually, the squared noise equivalent power per unit bandwidth ∆ f ,
is considered, which results in the unit of measurement W Hz −1/2 for NEP. Actually, Eq. (13) applies to the optical NEP, which has to be distinguished from the electrical NEP referring to an ideal (blackbody) emissivity ε = 1 according to the relation NEP el = ε · NEP. The bandwidth is limited by the dynamic behaviour of the sensor, i.e.
With the maximum bandwidth from Eq. (14), NEP 2 = 4N 2 τ is deduced for the minimum NEP from Eq. (13). The detectivity D is simply the reciprocal of the NEP, while the specific detectivity D * is defined by Jones, 1957) , hence
The total NEP of a thermal sensor comprises at least two principal components caused by the temperature fluctuation noise (NEP T ) of the thermal isolation structure (also termed phonon or thermal noise) and by the Johnson noise (NEP J ) of the temperature transducer, which amounts to
The following analysis will be restricted to these fundamental components, neglecting additional noise sources such as, e.g. 1/ f noise.
Analysis of the principal noise components
Temperature fluctuation noise
The mean square temperature fluctuation depends on the heat capacitance and is given by
where k B denotes Boltzmann's constant, cf. Eq. (2.4) in Jones (1947) . By analogy with the squared Eq. (2), the relation
can be established, where NEP Tel is the electrical NEP due to temperature fluctuations. Using Eqs. (8), (14), and (17) Eq. (18) can be rewritten (Mather, 1982) as
The corresponding specific detectivity bounded by temperature fluctuations is readily calculated from Eqs. (3), (15), and (19) to be
Johnson noise
From the Johnson noise power spectral density 4k B T R of the transducer's electrical resistance R, the NEP due to Johnson noise is given by
Equation (21) can be related to Eq. (19), which results in
by applying Eq. (7) and introducing the dynamic resistance Smith et al. (1968) . Since operation at f > 0 increases the Johnson noise, we will hereafter consider its dc minimum, designated by the subscript "0",
1/2 NEP T . The resistance ratio R D /R is also known as the dimensionless figure of merit M of a thermal sensor,
hence
M 1 stands for prevailing Johnson noise, while M 1 means that temperature fluctuation noise is dominating. Again, based on the analysis by Eq. (4) and substituting H i by τ i , cf. Eq. (9), the reciprocal dimensionless figure of merit can be written as
Here
can be interpreted as the time constant in the case that both Johnson and temperature fluctuation noise have an equal share in the total noise (M = 1). The corresponding specific detectivity bounded by Johnson noise at dc operation is
The different expressions of the transduction coefficient ζ of bolometers and thermocouples, cf. Eq. (10), translate into differing relations for µ and M = τ/µ, respectively. Due to the dependence of the bias voltage U on τ, cf. Eq. (12), µ
is proportional to τ while M (BO) does not depend on τ. Using Eqs. (10) and (12),
is deduced from Eq. (26). Concerning thermocouples, however, M (TC) is proportional to τ while µ (TC) does not depend on τ in a reversal of the respective results for bolometers:
Alternatively to Eq. (29), µ (TC) can be expressed by the relation
is identical to the dimensionless thermoelectric figure of merit ZT, which is the crucial material parameter for increasing the thermoelectric conversion efficiency. This parameter is related to the material properties of the thermocouple transducer according to the formula (Nolas et al., 2001 )
Here γ m with m = n, p is the absolute Seebeck coefficient of the m type thermocouple leg combining into γ = γ p − γ n , κ m is its thermal conductivity, and ρ m its electrical resistivity. Note that ZT referring to the heat transfer by conduction of the functional layers has to be distinguished from the general dimensionless figure of merit M referring to the total heat transfer. In fact, M (TC) < M (TC) C = ZT holds due to parasitic and radiative heat losses in accordance with Eq. (25). Equation (20) as well as Eqs. (28) and (29) allow for specifying the detectivity formula presented by Eq. (27). Thus,
Detectivity: radiation thermocouples vs. bolometers 
Figure 2. Options for raising the specific detectivity of thermocouples and bolometers.
and
are obtained.
Total noise
The total noise in the dc limit is given by
in accordance with Eqs. (16) and (24). The corresponding specific detectivity reads
Specifying this equation, again for bolometers and thermocouples individually, yields
Evidently, Eqs. (32) and (36) related to thermocouples also apply to thermopiles. 
cf. Eq. (9.2) in Jones (1949a) , where k n is a constant, which is independent of A and τ. The exponent n is the number determining the classification as a type n detector. Evidently, since for a given area and time constant it is desired to make N as small as possible, k n is a figure of merit for the type n detector (Jones, 1949b) . Concerning bolometers and thermopiles, both were classified as type II detectors by Jones (1949a) . Applying Eqs. (13), (14), and (15), Eq. (37) can be rewritten in terms of the specific detectivity D * to be
where k n = k n /2 is the modified figure of merit related to D * for the type n detector. While equivalent to the one based on the noise equivalent power, the classification based on the dependence of the specific detectivity on the time constant is probably a particularly concise way to classify a radiation detector. Due to Eq. (38) the specific detectivity of type I detectors is independent of τ, while being proportional to τ for type III detectors. Type II detectors lie in between with a proportionality to τ 1/2 . Comparing Eq. (38) with Eq. (20) we find that thermal radiation sensors dominated by temperature fluctuation noise (M 1) are type II detectors with a specific detectivity,
Thermodynamic and Havens' limit
It is useful to refer k n and k n to some limiting values, thus replacing these figures having rather inconvenient dimensional units (m W −1 s −n/2 ) by dimensionless figures of merit for type n detectors with unity as their value at the respective limit. The radiative heat exchange quantified by H min = H R , cf. Eq. (5), inevitably establishes a fundamental thermodynamic limit corresponding to a lower bound on the noise equivalent power and an upper bound on the time constant
in accordance with Eq. (9) as well as on the specific detectivity, which is calculated to be
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by applying Eqs. (39) and (40) and substituting H R at ε = 1 using Eq. (5). Here k 1T is the limiting value referring to type I detectors. Hence, the dimensionless figure of merit M 1 for a type I detector, which was proposed by Jones, cf. Eq. (2.4) in Jones (1949b) , reads
We readily calculate k 1T = 1.81 × 10 8 m W −1 s −1/2 at T = 300 K corresponding to a maximum specific detectivity of 1.81 × 10 10 cmHz 1/2 W −1 . Analogously to Eq. (42), the dimensionless figure of merit M 2 for a type II detector can be written as
The limiting value k 2T referring to type II detectors and correlated with the physical limit due to the temperature fluctuation noise, cf. Eq. (39), depends not only on T but also on the heat capacity per unit area c A . This is an essential drawback in regard of the practical usability of M 2 since data concerning c A are commonly unavailable to the user contrary to D * and τ data. k 2 can be expressed in terms of the minimum detectable energy related to the square root of the receiving area Q = Nτ/A 1/2 (unit of measurement Ws m −1 ). Rewriting Eq. (37) for n = 2 yields Q = 1/k 2 = 1/(2k 2 ). Hence, the limiting value k 2T corresponds to a lower bound Q min = 1/(2k 2T ) ∝ c 1/2 A . In principle, c A = c V d and hence Q min can be arbitrarily low. In practice, however, there are threshold values concerning the thickness d as well as the volumetric heat capacity c V of the thermal isolation structure. Havens (1946) made an engineering estimate of the minimum detectable energy of thermal radiation sensors at room temperature based on the state of the art in the middle of the 20th century. Known as Havens' limit, it was in no way intended to be a fundamental limit, and set a value Q H = 3×10 −9 Ws m −1 , which translates into k 2H = 1.67 × 10 8 m W −1 s −1 . Using this value instead of the general limiting value k 2T (c A ) we get, as a special case of Eq. (43), another dimensionless figure of merit M 2H for a type II detector, which reads
This figure of merit was originally proposed by Jones, cf. Eq. (2.6) in Jones (1949b) . The heat capacity per unit area corresponding to Havens' limit is calculated from k 2H = k 2T (c AH ) to be c AH = 7.24 Ws m −2 K −1 . With Eq. (40) the maximum time constant of a sensor obeying Havens' limit is τ H = τ R (c AH ) = 1.18 s. Havens' limit can also be expressed by use of the specific detectivity
Classification of thermopiles and bolometers
The classification is based on Eq. (38 < ZT = 1 holds in practice since, in spite of all efforts in thermoelectric materials research, no material showing a dimensionless thermoelectric figure of merit significantly greater than ZT ∼ 1 has been found to date (Venkatasubramanian et al., 2001) . Given the fact that typically M (TC) ZT due to primarily parasitic heat flows, it can be assumed that Johnson noise is prevailing for thermopiles in virtually all cases. On this view, their different classification compared with bolometers is generally applicable. Advanced thermoelectric materials based on superlattice structures with ZT up to 2.4 (Venkatasubramanian et al., 2001) have not been employed in radiation thermopiles yet, first of all owing to their delicate preparation. If, in future, improved radiation thermopiles based on such materials can be fabricated, while avoiding major parasitic losses, then the intermediate case between type II and type III, cf. Eq. (36), could gain some practical significance.
Obviously, the physical reason for the different classification of thermocouples and thermopiles on the one hand and bolometers on the other hand is the difference in the transduction coefficients, cf. Eq. (10). While the thermocouple has a constant ζ TC , the bolometer exhibits a ζ BO proportional to the bias voltage U, which in turn is proportional to 1/τ 1/2 , cf. Eq. (12). If, as an example, the time constant is halved by any modification, e.g. the use of a better conducting filling gas to enhance H P , this will result in a corresponding halving of the specific detectivity of a radiation thermopile. Considering a bolometer, however, the halving of the time constant enables an increase of the bias voltage by a factor square root of 2 to maintain the bias-induced temperature difference, which partially compensates the reduction of the specific detectivity resulting in its decrease only by a factor square root of 2 instead of its halving.
For thermopiles as type III detectors certainly the figures of merit M 2 and M 2H are not applicable. Instead, by analogy with Havens' limit, it would seem natural to replace M 2H by a figure of merit M 3H ,
The corresponding specific detectivity replacing Eq. (45) is
where
From Eq. (48) it can be deduced that (τ) is the specific detectivity due to the thermodynamic limit (solid line), D * 2H (τ) the one due to Havens' limit related to type II detectors (dashed line) and D * 3H (τ) the one due to its type III detector analogue (dot-dashed line). τ H is the maximum time constant within Havens' limit (dotted line).
resulting in k 3H = 1.53 × 10 8 m W −1 s −3/2 . As its counterpart k 2H the limiting value k 3H does not correspond to a fundamental limit. In other words, contrary to M 1 , the figures of merit M 2H and M 3H can be greater than 1. However, though Havens' estimate is more than 60 yr old, figures of M 2H and M 3H above unity indicating an outstanding performance are still the exception for bolometers or thermopiles operated at room temperature. Generalizing the concept leading to M 3H , a figure of merit M 3 can be introduced by analogy with M 2 , cf. Eq. (43), as
Here k 3J is the limiting value referring to type III detectors given analogously to Eq. (49) by
Again k 3J depends not only on T but also on c A , whereby k 3H = k 3J (c AH ) applies analogously to k 2H = k 2T (c AH ). Contrary to M 2 , which is correlated with the fundamental temperature fluctuation noise limit, but similar to M 2H and M 3H the figure of merit M 3 does not refer to a fundamental limit. For clarity reasons all figures of merit relating to bolometers and thermopiles are compiled again in Table 1 . Moreover, these figures can be related to the dimensionless figure of merit M = R D /R, cf. Eq. (23), and its radiative component M R , cf. Eq. (25). These relations are summarized in Table 2 . Considering these relations it becomes clear how Table 2 . Summary of the relations between the figures of merit quoted in Table 1 
Comparison to experiment: Thermocouples (BO) and hence the temperature coefficient of resistance α and the bias temperature ∆T have to be maximized. For thermocouples, on the other hand, µ (TC) has to be minimized, which means that the ratio γ 2 /R (also known as power factor since a high Seebeck coefficient combined with a low resistance is advantageous) has to be maximized, whereas the heat capacitance C has to be minimized. Thus, employing better transducer materials showing higher values of α and γ 2 /R is the first option for improvement. Employing better technologies aiming at realizing very thin (low C) but mechanically and thermally (high ∆T ) stable structures is the second option. At the thermal fluctuation limit, however, the only way to further improve these figures of merit at room temperature is a reduction of the heat capacity per unit area c A = c V d as expressed by Eq. (39), which again calls for improved technologies needed to enable very thin but still functional thermal isolation structures. 
Overview on room-temperature-operated thermopiles and bolometers
This section is intended to provide an overview, which makes no claim to being complete but is for illustration purposes only, on thermoelectric and bolometric radiation sensors in the framework of the above figures of merit. Spanning the latest 3 decades, the diagrams presented in Figs. 3 to 5 include a selection of commercial as well as non-commercial sensors and sensor arrays operated at room temperature. In the diagrams, a particular sensor is tagged by a number referenced in Table 3 for thermopiles and in Table 4 for bolometers. A double occurrence of a reference number in a diagram represents two different sensors qualified in one and the same reference. If the detectivity was not reported explicitly in a reference, it was recalculated from related S , R, and A data or from the published noise equivalent temperature difference (NETD) achieved by the thermal imaging setup with a focal plane array (FPA) consisting of corresponding bolometer or thermopile pixels. Similarly, the time constant, if not explicitly given, was recalculated from the bandwidth. Figure 3 presents an overall picture of both D * and τ of all sensors considered and enables a comparison of the data among each other and with the thermodynamic limit as well as with Havens' limit for type II detectors and its analogue for type III detectors. The values of the specific detectivity of the sensors span almost 2 orders of magnitude between 2.4 × 10 7 cmHz 1/2 W −1 and 1.8 × 10 9 cmHz 1/2 W −1 , while the time constants include more than 3 orders of magnitude between 0.5 ms and 1 s. Figure 4 (2011) and 5 
Conclusions
Since bolometers and radiation thermopiles show differences in their dependence of the specific detectivity on the time constant (D * ∝ τ 1/2 vs. D * ∝ τ) they should be classified differently (type II vs. type III detectors). As a consequence of this different behaviour, the ratio k 2 = D * / √ τ is an appropriate figure of merit for rating the performance of a particular bolometer-based thermal radiation sensor in comparison to other ones, while k 3 = D * /τ is its equivalent appropriate to thermopile radiation sensors. To create dimensionless figures of merit for convenience it is expedient to relate the dimensioned figures k 2 and k 3 to some suitable reference values, e.g. k 2H = 1.67 × 10 8 m W −1 s −1
and k 3H = 1.53 × 10 8 m W −1 s −3/2 , which correspond to Havens' limit representing no fundamental limit but an early engineering estimate. 
